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a b s t r a c t
Processes of crystal-mush remobilization by maﬁc magma recharges are often related to the outpouring of large
volumes of silicic melt during caldera-forming eruptions. This occurred for the Campanian Ignimbrite (CI) eruption (Campi Flegrei, Italy), which produced a voluminous trachy-phonolitic ignimbrite in southern-central Italy
about 40 ka ago. We focussed on the proximal-CI deposits at San Martino that are composed of a main sequence
of early-erupted, crystal-poor units and a late-erupted (post-caldera collapse) crystal-rich Upper Pumice Flow
Unit (UPFU). Detailed micro-analytical geochemical data were performed on glasses and crystals of pyroclasts
from these deposits and coupled with Sr-Nd isotopic measurements on glasses. Results show that the CI eruption
was fed by two distinct melts for the early-erupted units and the late UPFU, respectively. The glasses of the earlyerupted units have negative Eu anomalies and show more evolved compositions and higher Nd isotope ratios
than those of the UPFU, which have positive Eu/Eu*. The magmas of the early units formed the main volume of
eruptible melt of the CI reservoir, and are interpreted as having been extracted from cumulate crystal-mush without a vertical geochemical gradient within the magma reservoir. The data indicate that the generation of the
distinctive UPFU melts involved the injection of a new batch of maﬁc magma into the base of the CI reservoir.
The maﬁc magma allowed heating and reactivation of the CI crystal-mush by melting of low-Or sanidines
(+/− low-An plagioclases), leaving high-An plagioclases and high-Mg# clinopyroxenes as residual phases and
a crystal-mush melt, made of 20% of the initial mush interstitial melt (with a composition similar to the earlyerupted units) and 80% of sanidine melt. When the mush crystallinity was sufﬁciently reduced, the maﬁc
magma was able to penetrate into the reactivated crystal-mush, mixing with variable proportions of crystalmush melt and generating cooler hybrid melts, which underwent further crystallization of high-Or sanidine at
variable degrees (10–25%). Finally, possibly a short time before the eruption, the UPFU magmas were able to
mix and mingle with the crystal-poor eruptible melts still persisting in the CI reservoir at the time of UPFU emission. We suggest that the complex mechanisms described for the magma evolution feeding the CI eruption may
occur whenever a crystal-mush is reactivated by new maﬁc magma inputs
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
One of the most challenging tasks of modern volcanology is to understand the processes leading to the generation of large upper crustal
magma reservoirs linked to highly explosive eruptions. Calderaforming eruptions are one of the most hazardous natural events on
Earth, but the mechanisms and plumbing system geometries producing
these cataclysmic events remain unclear. In the last few decades, detailed volcanological and petrologic studies have suggested complex
⁎ Corresponding authors.
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(L. Francalanci).

magmatic plumbing system conﬁgurations to explain the compositional
characteristics of large ignimbrites. Many of these hypotheses suggest
that large silicic melt volumes may be generated by efﬁcient extraction
from cumulus crystal-mush zones, remobilised by the arrival of hotter
and less evolved magmas into the partially crystallized magma chamber
(Bachmann, 2010; Bachmann et al., 2014; Bachmann and Bergantz,
2008; Bacon and Druitt, 1988; Cashman et al., 2017; Cashman and
Giordano, 2014; Cooper et al., 2012; Foley et al., 2020; Gualda and
Ghiorso, 2013; Wolff et al., 2015).
To investigate these processes we focus on proximal deposits of the
Campanian Ignimbrite (CI), which is a caldera-forming eruption that occurred 39.8 ka (Giaccio et al., 2017) from the Campi Flegrei volcanic ﬁeld
in Southern Italy. The CI pyroclastic sequence is characterised by
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including distinct portions of individual pyroclasts. Feldspar and clinopyroxene mineral chemistries were also determined to better characterise the crystal cargo of the CI. The samples were collected from the
pyroclastic sequence at San Martino, within the city of Naples, which is
one of the most complete proximal-CI successions and includes one of
the best exposures of the topmost crystal-rich stratigraphic unit: the
Upper Pumice Flow Unit (UPFU) (Fedele et al., 2008). This ﬁnal unit is
characterised by juvenile clasts with the least evolved glasses, and
highest crystal content, of the whole CI sequence. The study investigates
in particular the possible role of fresh magma inputs into a crystal-mush
zone of a large silicic reservoir prior to its eruption.

geochemical and isotopic variations, and large lithofacies changes in deposits, from proximal to distal outcrops. Proximal deposits display
greater stratigraphic complexity and more heterogeneity in magma
components than more distal ones, including large variations in
magma crystal content. A plumbing system model based on the presence of a resident crystal-mush reservoir has recently been proposed
for the CI (Forni et al., 2016). Accordingly, the proximal-CI stratigraphic
sequence represents an ideal case study for understanding the processes
leading to crystal-mush reactivation and caldera-forming eruption.
Previous work on the CI has focused mainly on bulk-rock geochemical and isotopic compositions of distal deposits (Civetta et al., 1997).
The few papers investigating the proximal-CI outcrops (Fedele et al.,
2008; Melluso et al., 1995) are mostly based on whole-rock data and
do not report isotopic ratios. Less abundant data on glasses, which are
representative of the eruptible portions of the magma chamber, are
available for the proximal-CI deposits and do not cover all the eruption
phases (Fedele et al., 2008; Forni et al., 2016; Marianelli et al., 2006;
Smith et al., 2016; Tomlinson et al., 2012).
In order to provide a complete picture of compositional heterogeneity
of the CI magmas, we performed geochemical and isotopic microanalyses on interstitial glasses of all the proximal-CI juvenile components,

2. Volcanological and petrologic background
The Campi Flegrei nested caldera (Fig. 1a) is one of the most historically active volcanic complexes in Europe. It was the site of the 40 ka
Campanian Ignimbrite (CI) eruption, one of the largest and most intense
eruptions in the Mediterranean area in the last 200 ka (Barberi et al.,
1978; Costa et al., 2012; Giaccio et al., 2008, 2017; Marti et al., 2016).
The eruptive activity at Campi Flegrei started more than about 80 ka
through several explosive eruptions and minor effusive events

Fig. 1. a) Sketch map of the Campi Flegrei caldera (modiﬁed after Vitale and Isaia, 2014) showing the location of the San Martino outcrop and the proximal-CI deposits along and close to
the external caldera boundary. b) Stratigraphic sequence of the San Martino outcrop, including ﬁve of the six proximal-CI type units reported by Fedele et al., 2008. The cross marks a
stratigraphic gap within the BU level. The locations of the juvenile samples collected along the sequence are also reported. c) Total alkalis vs silica (TAS; Le Maitre, 1989) classiﬁcation
diagram for the San Martino matrix glasses. Grey symbols represent literature data for the proximal-CI units (Fedele et al., 2008, 2016; Forni et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2016). PPF:
Plinian Pumice Fall; USAF: Unconsolidated Stratiﬁed Ash Flow; Piperno: Piperno welded tuff; BU: Breccia Unit; SU: Spatter Unit; UPFU: Upper Pumice Flow Unit.
2
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the eruption was attributed to recharge of hotter maﬁc magma at the
base of the reservoir that released heat to the mush allowing crystals
to be partially melted. In this view, the maﬁc input makes minimal
mass contribution to the erupted magmas, preferentially acting as a
thermal trigger for cumulate melting.

(e.g., Pappalardo et al., 1999). Magma compositions vary from
shoshonite to phonolite, with trachyte and phonolite being most abundant (e.g. D'Antonio et al., 1999).
The CI eruption laid down thick pyroclastic deposits up to 80 km
from the Campi Flegrei and caused caldera collapse. Ash fallout from
the eruption occurred as far away as the eastern Mediterranean Sea
and Russia (Fedele et al., 2002; Lowe et al., 2012; Perrotta et al., 2006;
Pyle et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2016).
Many studies have described the stratigraphy of the CI deposits, taking into account proximal, medial and distal outcrops (Barberi et al.,
1978; Cappelletti et al., 2003; Fedele et al., 2008, 2016; Fisher et al.,
1993; Rosi et al., 1996; Scarpati and Perrotta, 2016).
The proximal-CI deposits, also referred to as the “Breccia Museo sequence” (Fedele et al., 2008; Melluso et al., 1995), crop out close to the
Campi Flegrei caldera rim (Fig. 1a). Following the description of Fedele
et al. (2008), the proximal-CI type-section, from bottom to top
(Fig. 1b), is composed of: 1) a moderately to well sorted, stratiﬁed and
coarse Plinian Pumice Fall deposit (PPF); 2) an Unconsolidated Stratiﬁed
Ash Flow level (USAF); 3) a highly welded tuff called Piperno, consisting
of welded ash beds and ﬂattened scoriae (ﬁamme) and a coarse breccia
of lava fragments; a lateral transition to sintered ignimbrite, considered
the equivalent of the distal Welded Grey Ignimbrite (WGI), has been
suggested (Fedele et al., 2016); 4) the Lower Pumice Flow Unit
(LPFU), a poorly sorted and pumice-rich level; 5) a crudely stratiﬁed
lithic breccia (BU), which also includes juvenile clasts of scoria, pumice
and obsidian, and it is interlayered by welded spatter beds (SU); 6) the
topmost Upper Pumice Flow Unit (UPFU), consisting in an unconsolidated and poorly sorted level with scoriaceous and pumiceous juvenile
clasts; UPFU is also locally found interlayered with the BU/SU deposits.
The described stratigraphic sequence derived by different eruptive
phases occurred during the CI.
The eruption began with the onset of a Plinian plume associated
with the deposition of the basal stratiﬁed pumice fallout (PPF). The column collapse generated large pyroclastic density currents, spreading
over an area of 30,000 km2 (Fisher et al., 1993; Scarpati et al., 2014)
and outpouring the CI intermediate units of the sequence (Piperno/
WGI and LPFU). The main caldera collapse event likely occurred in the
late phase of the CI activity, after deposition of the main ignimbrite
and during the emission of BU (Fedele et al., 2008; Rosi et al., 1996),
as suggested by the abundant amounts of different lithic fragments in
the BU (Fedele et al., 2009; Gebauer et al., 2014). The topmost UPFU of
the proximal-CI sequence was emplaced immediately after caldera
collapse.
Published whole-rock and matrix glasses from the CI eruption straddle the boundary between trachyte and phonolite, with the least
evolved compositions found in the last erupted, crystal-rich units
(UPFU and partially BU/SU) (Fedele et al., 2008; Forni et al., 2016;
Smith et al., 2016). These units also generally display lower Sr- and
Nd-isotope ratios than the most-evolved ones (Arienzo et al., 2009;
Civetta et al., 1997; Pappalardo et al., 1999). Only few 87Sr/86Sr and
143
Nd/144Nd data are available in literature for CI glasses (Arienzo
et al., 2011; Civetta et al., 1997; Pappalardo et al., 2002a), with ranges
of 0.70723–0.70747 and 0.51248–0.51251, respectively.
Some authors ascribe the geochemical variations in the CI sequence
to closed-system magma evolution by fractional crystallization,
representing a classically zoned magma reservoir from which a progressively less evolved magma is tapped (Fedele et al., 2008; Fowler et al.,
2007). Other studies have suggested the occurrence of open-system
evolutionary processes where the less evolved magmas represent new
magma inputs that are not co-genetic with the more evolved resident
magmas (Arienzo et al., 2009; Civetta et al., 1997; Pappalardo et al.,
2002a; Signorelli et al., 1999). Recently, a detailed mineralogical study
by Forni et al. (2016) provided a more complex picture for the CI magmatic system, suggesting the presence of a crystal-mush zone where a
crystal-poor evolved melt is extracted during the formation of cumulates, creating a buoyant cap at the top of the chamber. The trigger for

3. Material and methods
3.1. Sample collection and preparation
Analyses were performed on matrix glass (hereafter referred simply
as ‘glass’) and minerals of pyroclasts from the proximal-CI sequence of
San Martino, located north-west of Naples (40°84′23.53″, 14°24′
24.04″) (Fig. 1a,b). The stratigraphy was studied by Rolandi et al.
(2003) and partially geochemically investigated by Fedele et al.
(2008) and Smith et al. (2016). This outcrop displays one of the most
complete proximal-CI stratigraphic sequences, showing ﬁve (PPF,
USAF, Piperno, BU/SU and UPFU) of the total six units. The location
along the sequence of the 31 samples collected (CI1-CI31) is reported
in Fig. 1b and complete outcrop and sample descriptions are provided
as Supplementary Material (S.M.1) and in the Supplementary Table 1.
Selected single pyroclasts were cleaned in repeated ultrasonic baths
and cut into two portions to get two corresponding slices from the same
clast, one to perform the polish sections for petrographic observations
and micro-analyses on glasses and minerals, the other for Sr- and Ndisotope data performed on hand-picked glasses (Fig. S.1 of Supplementary Material). Different glass zones inside a single clast (or polished
section area) were investigated. In this way, we were able to couple
in-situ major and trace element data with isotopic measurements of different zones in each clast (Figs. S.1, S.2 of the Supplementary Material).
A complete description of the sample preparation is provided as Supplementary Material (S.M.2).
3.2. Analytical methods
Major element compositions of matrix glasses and minerals were
determined at CNR-IGG of Florence, using a microprobe JEOL-JXA
8600. Few samples were analysed at the Laboratoire de Magma et
Volcans, Université Clermont-Auvergne, Clermont Ferrand (France)
with a CAMECA SX100 microprobe. Operation conditions for both instruments were 15 kV and a beam diameter of 5–15 μm; beam currents
were 10 nA and 4 nA for the analyses performed in Florence and
Clermont Ferrand, respectively. Replicate analyses of international standards measured on both instruments are reported in the Supplementary Tables 2,3.
Trace element compositions of mineral phases and matrix glass
were measured by LA-ICPMS in two laboratories: a) at the CNR-IGG of
Pavia, using a quadrupole ICP-MS system (DRCe from PerkinElmer)
connected to a NWR213 laser ablation system from New Wave Research; b) at the Laboratoire Magma et Volcans de l'Observatoire de
Physique du Globe in Clermont-Ferrand (France) through a quadrupole
ICP-MS Agilent 7500 system connected to a 193 nm Resonetics M-50E
laser system with the ultra-short (<4 ns) ATL laser. Accuracy and precision for both instruments were veriﬁed through replicate measurements of international standards BCR-2G (provided in Supplementary
Table 4). For both instruments, long-term laboratory reproducibility of
glass standards indicates precision signiﬁcantly better than 5% for elements whose concentration was greater (i.e. 2×) than the detection
limit.
Sr and Nd isotope measurements were performed at the Radiogenic
Isotope Laboratory of the Department of Earth Sciences, University of
Florence. Isotope ratios were determined with a Thermal Ionization
Mass Spectrometer (TIMS: ThermoFinningan™ Triton TI™) in multidynamic mode following the analytical procedure described in
Avanzinelli et al. (2005). Hand-picked glasses were leached before
chemical digestion to avoid any possible contribution from alteration
3
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(a complete description of the leaching is reported in the Supplementary Material S.M.3). Long-term reproducibility on NIST SRM987 and
La Jolla standards yielded mean values of 87Sr/86Sr = 0.710248 ±
0.000016 (2 s, n = 57) and 143Nd/144Nd = 0.511846 ± 0.000007 (2 s;
n = 67), respectively, which are identical within error of the reference
values (0.710249 ± 0.000011 and 0.511856 ± 0.000007, respectively
in Thirlwall, 1991). For Nd isotopes, replicate analyses of an in-house
Nd standard (Nd-Fi) were also performed, yielding values of
143
Nd/144Nd = 0.511467 ± 0.000007 (2σ; n = 111). The within run
Sr analytical blank was 128 pg, which is in the blank range of the laboratory. The full dataset, including standards, is provided in Supplementary Table 5. All the isotope data were corrected for the age of the
deposits (39.8 ka, Giaccio et al., 2017).
Further details on the whole sample preparation and analytical procedures are provided as Supplementary Material (S.M.2, S.M.3).
4. Results
In what follows we distinguish between the chemically evolved
units PPF, USAF, Piperno, LPFU and BU/SU (referred to jointly as the
‘early-erupted units’), and the less evolved unit UPFU that was
discharged at the end of the eruption (Fig. 1b).
4.1. Petrography and mineral chemistry
The CI pyroclasts range from aphyric to highly porphyritic. Crystals
of phenocryst size are dominantly sanidine with subordinate plagioclase, clinopyroxene and biotite; magnetite and apatite are accessory
phases. Pyroclasts of the early-erupted units generally have low crystal
contents (~3–8 vol%), while those of UPFU are more crystal-rich (up to
30–35 vol%). A previous study (Forni et al., 2016) reported the presence
of crystal-rich pumices (up to 36 vol%) in the BU, but these pumices
were not found in the studied sequence (S. Martino).
Sanidine is the main mineral phase, being most abundant in UPFU,
where it reaches 80–90 vol% of the total crystal content and occurs as
large (up to 1.5 cm) euhedral crystals. We recognized two sanidine
groups with high and low Or contents (Or83-88 and Or55-72, respectively;
Fig. 2a, Supplementary Table 2). The high-Or group is mainly found in
UPFU as large euhedral crystals with limited zoning (both normal and
reverse) in terms of major element contents. The low-Or sanidines
occur in the early-erupted units; they are also mainly euhedral and display normal zoning and a wider compositional range than the high-Or
ones. Rare low-Or sanidines have also been observed in UPFU (Fig. 2a).
Plagioclase has a maximum size of about 0.6–0.8 mm and increases
in abundance upwards stratigraphically toward UPFU, where it can represent >10 vol% of the total crystal content. It varies in composition
from bytownite (An95) to oligoclase (An23) (Fig. 2b, Supplementary
Table 2). Compositions cluster into high-An (An78-95) and low-An
(An24-41) groups. Plagioclases of the high-An group are ubiquitous in
all the units, whereas the low-An plagioclases are only present in the
early-erupted units. Accordingly, only high-An crystals are found in
UPFU. High-An plagioclases are often subhedral, non-zoned or with
weak normal zoning (Fig. 2b). Contrarily to sanidine, they commonly
have sieve textures and partially resorbed shapes. High-An plagioclases
from the early-erupted units are often found as cores in crystals with
low-An rims (Fig. 2b). The low-An plagioclases occur both as individual
homogeneous crystals and as rims over high-An cores, both displaying
euhedral shapes.
Clinopyroxenes (maximum size of 500 μm) display a variety of textures, from euhedral shapes to completely resorbed edges, and compositions ranging from Mg# 57 to 91 (Fig. 2c, Supplementary Table 2).
UPFU clinopyroxenes clearly display two distinct compositions: diopsidic Mg-rich crystals (Mg# = 82–87) mainly forming cores and Fericher components found both as rims of the diopsidic cores (Mg# =
60–67) and as individual homogeneous crystals (Mg# = 57–64)
(Fig. 2c). The clinopyroxenes analysed in the early-erupted units display

Fig. 2. Compositional variation of sanidine (a), plagioclase (b) and clinopyroxene
(c) crystals in the juvenile clasts from San Martino proximal-CI sequence. Symbols
aligned at the same height represent different spot of analyses within the same crystal.
Full triangles: cores, open triangles: rims. Where wider zoning was displayed inside a
single crystal, a dotted grey line connects compositions from core to rim for highlighting
heterogeneities.

intermediate compositions (Mg# = 66–76), with the exception of a single Mg-rich crystal within PPF (Fig. 2c).
4.2. Glass compositions
All the glasses from the San Martino outcrop are trachy-phonolites
and ﬁt well within the range of literature data (Fig. 1c). Glasses of the
early-erupted units are generally more evolved (CaO = 0.17–2.45 wt%,
MgO = 0.12–0.44 wt%) (Figs. 1c,3a; Supplementary Tables 3) than
those of UPFU (CaO = 1.65–3.33 wt%, MgO = 0.40–1.00 wt%). A few
evolved glasses have, however, been also detected in a pumiceous
clast of UPFU (Fig. 3a).
The trace element compositions of the glasses reﬂect those of the
major elements. Glasses of the early-erupted units display mutually
similar ranges both in compatible (e.g., Ba, Sr, V) and incompatible
4
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Fig. 4. Eu/Eu* vs. Zr (a) and Sr (b) of glasses from the San Martino sequence.

Supplementary Material). Among UPFU data, the lowest Nd isotope ratios occur in the glasses with high Ba, Sr and V contents (Fig. 6, Supplementary Tables 4,5).
In Fig. 5a, glasses of early-erupted units show slightly higher and
more variable 87Sr/86Sr than UPFU glasses, with the exception of few
UPFU data points with 87Sr/86Sr > 0.70738. These high 87Sr/86Sr UPFU
glasses have also relatively high 143Nd/144Nd (clasts CI26a, CI27a) and
correspond to the few more evolved UPFU pumice glasses reported in
Fig. 3a.
It is worth stressing that signiﬁcant compositional and isotopic variability occurs also within individual pyroclasts and, in some cases, even
within the same thin-section (e.g., Fig. S.2 of Supplementary Material),
with ranges sometimes as large as in the whole stratigraphic unit
(e.g., the SU scoria sample CI29a; Supplementary Tables). In fact, the
early-erupted units do no show any compositional gradient with stratigraphy, whilst a signiﬁcant change occurs only in the UPFU.

Fig. 3. Major and trace element variation of glasses from the San Martino sequence;
a) MgO vs. Na2O wt%, b) Zr vs. Sr (ppm). UPFU glasses display distinct and less evolved
compositions with respect to those of the previously erupted units, having higher MgO
and compatible elements (e.g. Sr) and lower Na2O and incompatible element (e.g., Zr)
contents.

trace element contents (e.g., Zr, Th, Rb) (Fig. 3b). They have systematically higher contents of incompatible trace elements (Fig. 3b) than the
UPFU glasses, while being depleted in compatible ones. The latter
show limited variations in the early-erupted units, whilst being more
variable in UPFU. Incompatible elements show the opposite behaviour,
being rather constant in UPFU and signiﬁcantly more variable in the
early-erupted units. Only a few trace element data points of UPFU are
intermediate between the two main glass groups (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Table 4).
The glasses of the early-erupted units display relatively high REE
content and negative Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.12–0.58), whereas
most UPFU glasses have lower REE contents and slightly negative to
positive Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.98–1.4) (Fig. 4).
Sr- and Nd-isotope ratios were analysed on 38 glasses. 87Sr/86Sr
values show signiﬁcant variability (0.70731–0.70746) with no clear distinction between the early-erupted units (PPF, BU/SU) and UPFU
(Fig. 5a, Fig. S.2 of Supplementary Material). The measured isotopic
range is similar to that of published data on CI glasses
(0.70723–0.70747; Fig. 5b), although data from literature are not univocally correlated/referred to single CI units.
143
Nd/144Nd values of the glasses of the early-erupted units vary in
the range 0.51250–0.51252 (Figs. 5a,7), also within the published
range (0.51249–0.51251) (Fig. 5b), with no distinction between different units. UPFU glasses are instead distinct, having lower and more variable 143Nd/144Nd (0.51245–0.51249), extending to values less
radiogenic than the whole published range of CI (Fig. 5, Fig. S.2 of

5. Discussion
Our data show that magmas and melts of the late-erupted unit UPFU
(Figs. 2–5) are different in mineralogical, chemical and isotopic characteristics from those of the rest of the eruption. This is in contrast with
previous studies on proximal-CI sequences, which suggested the presence of a broad vertical geochemical gradient linked to a zoned
magma chamber (Fedele et al., 2016; Melluso et al., 1995; Pappalardo
et al., 2002b). Previous work was mostly based on whole-rock data,
which may be not representative of melts present in the system. Literature data on matrix glass of the proximal-CI are limited (Fedele et al.,
2008; Smith et al., 2016) and sometimes difﬁcult to relate to the speciﬁc
stratigraphic units. The detailed work on glass data made in this study,
allow us instead to document liquid compositions through the eruption
sequence, and to relate them to dynamic processes occurring in the
magma reservoir. In this way, two distinct groups of melts feeding the
CI eruption can be recognized: one erupted ﬁrst as the early-erupted
units (PPF-USAF-Piperno-BU/SU), and the other erupted later within
5
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Fig. 5. a) 87Sr/86Sr vs. 143Nd/144Nd of glasses from the San Martino sequence. b) Sr vs. Nd isotope variations of the Campi Flegrei whole-rocks (wr), divided in the pre-CI, CI and Post-CI
periods and based on literature data (data sources: Civetta et al., 1991; Orsi et al., 1992; Pappalardo et al., 2002a, 2002b; D'Antonio et al., 2007; Pabst et al., 2008; Tonarini et al., 2009;
Arienzo et al., 2009; Di Renzo et al., 2011; Di Vito et al., 2011). The grey ﬁeld refers to the few data available for CI matrix glasses (Arienzo et al., 2009; Civetta et al., 1997; Di Renzo
et al., 2011).

the late stage UPFU unit (Fig. 1b). The same compositional variability in
CI-proximal glasses was reported by two previous studies (Smith et al.,
2016; Tomlinson et al., 2012).

The melts of the early-erupted units are more evolved (Figs.3,4) and
have higher Nd-isotope ratios (Figs.5a,6) than those of UPFU. They also
show negative Eu/Eu* values (Fig. 4), testifying to abundant feldspar

Fig. 6. Nd isotopes vs. compatible (e.g., Ba) and incompatible (e.g., Th) trace elements within glasses from the San Martino sequence.
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fractionation. The melts feeding UPFU have instead generally positive
Eu anomalies (Fig. 4).
The dichotomy observed in the glasses is also found in the petrography and mineral chemistry. The crystal-rich UPFU melts are in equilibrium with euhedral high-Or sanidine (Fig. 2), whilst low-Or sanidine
(along with low-An plagioclase and low-Mg clinopyroxene) is the stable phase in the early-erupted units. This is consistent with a higher
temperature for UPFU magmas (970–1050 °C) than for those of the
more evolved, crystal-poor units (900–950 °C; Forni et al., 2016).
5.1. The crystal-poor, more evolved magmas of the Campanian Ignimbrite
The highly evolved trachy-phonolitic composition and low crystal
contents of the magmas of the early-erupted units suggest derivation
by melt extraction from cumulate crystal mushes. This process has
been proposed for many large silicic magma chambers
(e.g., Bachmann and Huber, 2016) including the Campi Flegrei system
(Forni et al., 2016; Voloschina et al., 2018). In this model, buoyant
crystal-poor evolved melts are extracted from the crystal-mush, accumulating to build the eruptible magma portion of the reservoir. The
crystal-mush is a quasi-rigid crystalline skeleton containing a high
amount of minerals (>60%, Marsh, 1981; Bachmann and Bergantz,
2008) together with silicic interstitial melts similar in composition to,
or possibly more evolved than, the crystal-poor extracted melts.
Glasses of the early-erupted units display a large variability. In some
cases, extremely different glass compositions were found at the microscale within the same pyroclast, showing the presence of chemical heterogeneity in the more evolved melts co-extracted during the eruption.
A more detailed study of this small-scale heterogeneity will be described in a future paper. The aim of the present study is to constrain
the origin of the magmas feeding the ﬁnal phase of the eruption, represented by the UPFU glasses.
5.2. The crystal-rich, less evolved magmas of the Campanian Ignimbrite
The UPFU has mineralogical (Fig. 2), geochemical (Figs.3,4) and isotopic (Figs. 5,6) characteristics clearly different from those of the earlyerupted units. They show particularly low incompatible element contents (e.g., Th, Zr) even when compared to other Campi Flegrei magmas
of similar evolutionary degree (Fig. 7). We propose that this requires the
involvement of: i) a new maﬁc magma input, ii) at least two crystalmush components (melts of cumulate crystals and interstitial-melts)
and iii) crystal fractionation.

Fig. 7. Comparison between the composition of the San Martino glasses and the available
literature data for whole-rocks (wr, light grey) and glasses (dark grey) of the Campi Flegrei
volcanic ﬁeld (data from GEOROC online database: http://georoc.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/
georoc/). Note that previous published data on the CI products are not plotted, but they
generally overlap our data.

dataset (Supplementary Table 6), as well as rather low Sr-isotopes.
The other UPFU glasses must reﬂect a differentiation process able to
increase the 143Nd/144Nd, without signiﬁcantly changing 87Sr/86Sr
(Fig. 5).
It worth noting that the Sr-Nd isotopic composition inferred for the
incoming magma feeding the CI system falls slightly outside the wholerock literature available for Campi Flegrei (Fig. 5b), plotting at lower
143
Nd/144Nd. These must represent an original characteristic of the incoming maﬁc melts, likely deriving from processes occurring in the
mantle source of the magmas, which is not recorded in the wholerock isotope composition of more evolved products. Interestingly, a recent study by Koornneef et al. (2015) on Italian K-rich magmas showed
anomalously low 143Nd/144Nd in melt inclusions, which represent less
evolved magmas in the systems than their host lavas. Although no
data is available for the Campi Flegrei, their study do include Vesuvius
volcano (Fig. 5b), which is close and compositionally similar to the
Campi Flegrei. In all our calculations (Supplementary Table 6, Figs. 8,9)
we considered an incoming maﬁc magma with 143Nd/144Nd equal to
the lowest value measured in our dataset, but it cannot be excluded
that the incoming magmas had even less radiogenic Nd isotopes. This
would reduce the amount of maﬁc magma required to reproduce the
composition of the erupted UPFU melts with respect to what discussed
in the following section and reported in Figs. 8, 9 and 10.

5.2.1. Evidence for the contribution of a new maﬁc magma
One of the most distinctive characteristics of the UPFU glasses is
their Nd-isotope signature (Fig. 5). Compared to the 143Nd/144Nd values
of the more evolved CI glasses, those of UPFU glasses are lower and
more variable. This suggests that less evolved and isotopically distinct
new melts were directly involved in the origin of the UPFU magmas
and thus might have contributed with mass addition more than previously hypothesised by Forni et al. (2016). These melts must have entered the resident CI system hosting the highly evolved melts
(represented by the early-erupted units) and the related crystal-mush.
Field, stratigraphic and volcanological evidence support this hypothesis,
indicating that the UPFU was emplaced immediately after and sometimes even interlayered with, the BU/SU deposits (e.g., Fedele et al.,
2008, 2016; Scarpati and Perrotta, 2016). This implies that the two different melt types had to be present in the same reservoir at the time of
eruption.
In order to investigate the geochemical and isotopic variability of
UPFU glasses, it is necessary to constrain the Nd-isotope signature of
the fresh magma entering into the CI reservoir. The broad increase of
143
Nd/144Nd at decreasing compatible element contents in the UPFU
glasses (Fig. 6) suggests that the new magma was characterised by
low Nd-isotopes, possibly similar to the lowest value found in our
7
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Fig. 8. Schematic summary of the compositions of the involved components and the processes (numbered in time order of occurrence) considered in the quantitative model for the UPFU
magma formation, reported in Fig. 9. The abbreviations of the proximal-CI units are reported in Fig. 1.

of the early-erupted units as representative of those of the interstitial
melt. The Nd isotope composition of the interstitial melt was also considered equal to that of the early-erupted units. In order to account for
the whole possible isotopic variation, we performed the calculation
using the two extreme Nd-isotope values measured in the earlyerupted units (Fig. 9a). The same isotopic range was used for the
feldspar-melt, assuming that crystals and interstitial melt were in isotopic equilibrium within the crystal-mush.
The trace element composition of the feldspar-melt was calculated by
assuming melting of only low-Or sanidine, since it represents the most
abundant phase in the crystal-mush and also the ﬁrst phase to be melted
when the system is heated (Forni et al., 2016). Melting of low-An plagioclase cannot be excluded, but we did not include it in the mixing model,
considering also that it is would be similar to low-Or sanidine in terms of
Eu/Eu* positive anomalies, incompatible trace contents and Nd-isotopes.
The starting composition of low-Or sanidine (Supplementary Table 6)
was calculated assuming averaged trace element contents from literature data of sanidine from the CI (Fedele et al., 2015; Forni et al., 2016).
Since feldspar melting degree could have been variable and related to
the temperature reached by the surrounding interstitial melt and the relative melt volumes, we modelled two end-member scenarios to consider
both partial (melt fraction F = 0.1) and whole (F = 1) melting of low-Or
sanidine. Partition coefﬁcients used for the melting calculation (Supplementary Table 6) were taken from literature on both the CI (Fedele
et al., 2015; Forni et al., 2016) and other trachy-phonolitic rocks
(Pappalardo et al., 2008; Villemant, 1988).
The calculated feldspar melts are characterised by high Eu/Eu*, but
depleted in incompatible trace elements. On the contrary, the interstitial melt is extremely enriched in incompatible trace elements (including Nd) and has a strong Eu negative anomaly. Therefore, the relative
proportions of these two different melt components in the Crystal
Mush Melt are critical to reproduce the overall composition of the
UPFU glasses.
Our calculations indicate that mixing a maﬁc magma with different
amounts (up to about 60%) of a Crystal Mush Melt, made by about
20% of interstitial melt and 80% of low-Or sanidine-melt, can reproduce
the UPFU incompatible element characteristics (mixing lines 2 and 3 of
Fig. 9a,b), although not perfectly reproducing the combined
143
Nd/144Nd and Eu/Eu*. Lower proportions of interstitial melt (10%;
mixing lines 1 of Fig. 9a,b), do not sufﬁciently increase the
143
Nd/144Nd values. Higher amounts of interstitial melt (e.g., 30%;

5.2.2. Evidence for the contribution of the Crystal-Mush Melts
UPFU pyroclasts contain 25–30 vol% sanidine. Yet, the measured
UPFU glasses do not show negative Eu/Eu* anomalies, but instead
have Eu/Eu* ranging from unity up to 1.4 (Fig. 4). The high and variable
Eu/Eu* values of UPFU glasses suggest a substantial role for the melting
of feldspars (as also suggested by Forni et al., 2016, see also Wolff et al.,
2020), which dominate the cumulate crystals of the crystal-mush. Indeed, it can be expected that the crystal-mush was constituted by the
mineral phases directly segregated from the CI evolved magmas (lowOr sanidine, low-An plagioclase and low-Mg clinopyroxene (Fig. 2)
and other minerals in clear geochemical disequilibrium with the
evolved CI melts (high-An plagioclases and diopsidic clinopyroxenes)
possibly representing antecrysts related to the previous Campi Flegrei
volcanic activities (pre-CI eruptions). Any crystal-mush must also contain a certain amount (<40%; Marsh, 1981) of interstitial melt, which
has to be involved in the UPFU magma generation. The key role of the
interstitial melts in determining the isotopic composition of erupted
magmas interacting with crystal-mushes has been also demonstrated
for other systems (e.g., Stromboli, Bragagni et al., 2014).
In order to induce melting of feldspar crystals (mainly low-Or
sanidine), the new input magma at the bottom of the reservoir
crystal-mush had to be hotter and more maﬁc (hereafter “maﬁc
magma”) than the erupted UPFU melt. We suggest that, as they formed,
the newly produced feldspar-melts mixed with the interstitial melt already present within the mush, thus forming a mixture, referred hereafter as “Crystal Mush Melt” (Fig. 8). As this process proceeded, the mush
crystallinity decreased so that the maﬁc magma could have more easily
migrated through the crystal-mush, then starting to mix with the Crystal Mush Melt.
We tried to reproduce the compositional variability of the UPFU by
mixing an incoming maﬁc magma (assumed to be similar to the least radiogenic UPFU glasses, with Eu/Eu* = 1) and three possible Crystal
Mush Melt compositions made up by different proportions of
feldspar-melt and interstitial melt (Figs. 8,9a,b). The components and
processes involved in the mixing model are summarized in Fig. 8 and
the elemental and isotopic compositions of all the components used in
the calculation are reported in Supplementary Table 6.
Based on the discussions above, the interstitial melt was assumed
similar to the evolved magmas of the early-erupted units, which are
interpreted to represent the eruptible melt-dominated part in the reservoir. Accordingly, we used the average trace element contents of glasses
8
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Fig. 9. Modeling of UPFU glasses evolution. The two plots with grey background (a, b) show modelled mixing processes between an incoming maﬁc magma and three different Crystal
Mush Melts (CMM), made up by different proportion of sanidine-melts and interstitial melts (IM) (Fig. 8). In a) mixing models are made considering two extreme Nd-isotope values
for the CMM. In b) the CMM mixture made of 80% sanidine melt +20% IM has been modelled considering both partial (melt fraction F = 0.1, curve 2) and bulk (F = 1, mixing curve
3) sanidine melting. In c), and d) the effect of contemporaneous fractional crystallization (FC) of sanidine (from 15 to 30%) is also modelled starting from various hybrid melts. In
e) and f) the effect of fractional crystallization of 30% sanidine is represented by the dark purple arrows. Note that the effect of sanidine fractionation is able to explain the difference
between the data and the mixing model in terms of Eu/Eu* and 143Nd/144Nd (f). The black dashed lines (c,d,e,f) deﬁnes the late magma mixing process between the eruptible evolved
melts and the UPFU magmas. Symbols on UPFU-forming mixing lines represent 10% increments of CMM addition to the incoming maﬁc magma. The compositions of all the involved
components and partition coefﬁcients are reported in Fig. 8 and Supplementary Table 6.

mixing lines 4 of Fig. 9a,b) would ﬁt better Eu anomalies and Nd-isotope
ratios (Fig. 9a), but they would also produce an excessive enrichment in
incompatible trace elements (Fig. 9b), which instead remain constant at
relatively low contents in the UPFU glasses (Fig. 9b). Our model also indicates that whole sanidine melting (F = 1 in Fig. 9a,b) is more suitable
than partial melting (F = 0.1). Sanidine melts produced at small degrees
have lower Eu/Eu*, hence decreasing the Eu/Eu* of the Crystal Mush
Melt (large yellow star in Fig. 9b). In this case, the incompatible trace element contents of UPFU would required a large amount of Crystal Mush
Melt (up to 70%), which in turn would increase the Nd-isotope composition above the values measured in the UPFU glasses.
In summary, a Crystal Mush Melt made up by a mixture of 20% interstitial melt and 80% of whole sanidine-melt, seems to be the most

suitable end-member to mix with the new maﬁc magma, although it
still cannot perfectly reproduce the combined variation of 143Nd/144Nd
and Eu/Eu*. In order to explain this, we must consider the possible additional role of fractional crystallization, which would affect Eu/Eu* as
well as compatible trace elements. This will be discussed in the following sections 5.2.3 and 5.2.4.
5.2.3. Petrographic and mineralogical evidence for understanding the UPFU
magma characteristics
The petrographic and mineral chemistry characteristics of the CI
units provide further constraints on the origin of the UPFU magma.
High-Or sanidine is almost uniquely found in the UPFU juveniles, with
equilibrium textures and with no petrographic evidence of resorption.
9
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Fig. 10. Schematic cartoons for the UPFU magma formation after the reactivation of the CI crystal-mush by a new maﬁc magma. a) The CI magma chamber is represented by a crystal-mush
model. The evolved trachy-phonolitic melts feeding most of the CI eruption (in yellow), represent the buoyant eruptible magma portion of the resident reservoir extracted from a cumulate
crystal-mush zone during fractional crystallization. These melts fed all the crystal-poor units from the basal PPF to the syn-caldera BU/SU, through the USAF and Piperno units. b) The arrival of hotter maﬁc magmas (in blue) at the base of the CI reservoir allowed heating of the crystal-mush and its reactivation by whole melting of mainly low-Or sanidines. High-An plagioclases and high-Mg# clinopyroxenes were not affected by melting remaining as residual phases (Figs.8,9). c) The reﬁlling maﬁc magma was directly involved in generating the UPFU
melts, and did not only act as heat source to remobilize the cumulate mush. The variable geochemical and isotopic composition of UPFU melts were generated by mixing processes between the new maﬁc magma and a Crystal Mush Melt (CMM) made of 80% sanidine-melts and 20% of interstitial melts (IM) with a composition similar to that the CI late-erupted evolved
units (Figs.8,9). Sanidine melting reduced the mush crystallinity allowing the maﬁc magma to migrate upwards and mix with the CMM component. d) This mixing (involving the 40–80%
of the new maﬁc magma mixed with CMM) produced progressively cooler hybrid melts (represented by different shades of blue), which underwent variable degrees of fractional crystallization of mainly high-Or sanidine (10–25%). The presence of few more evolved UPFU glasses testify the persistence of evolved magmas in the ﬁnal CI eruption phase. Some of them,
having hybrid intermediate compositions, suggest a late mixing process between the already formed UPFU magmas and the resident eruptible crystal-poor evolved melts, possibly occurred shortly before the onset of the eruption. The UPFU magmas were erupted through fractures of the caldera collapse, which possibly occurred after the outpouring of the great volume
of crystal-poor evolved melts.

UPFU magmas displaying low CaO (2–3 wt%) and MgO (0.6–1 wt%) contents, but must derive from more primitive magmas. Accordingly, they
must represent either antecrysts present in the initial crystal-mush
(i.e. from the pre-CI volcanic activity) or be derived from the maﬁc
mixing end-member. We prefer the ﬁrst hypothesis based on the following considerations: i) high-Ca plagioclases and high-Mg
clinopyroxenes are also found in the early-erupted units; ii) previous
data (Arienzo et al., 2009 and authors' unpublished data) indicate that
these minerals are in isotopic disequilibrium with all the CI magmas.

Low-Or sanidine, usually euhedral and with normal zoning, is mainly
found in the early-erupted units (Fig. 2a). These compositional and textural characteristics suggest that sanidine phenocrysts are generally
equilibrium minerals in the respective CI magmas, reinforcing the idea
that the crystal-mush was characterised by low-Or sanidines crystallized from the more evolved CI magmas.
In this view, the few low-Or sanidine found in the UPFU (Fig. 2) may
represent relicts of the crystal-mush melting process. The same can be
true for the sanidine crystals with low Sr-Ba cores (i.e. in equilibrium
with an evolved magma) and high Sr-Ba rims found by Forni et al.
(2016) in the UPFU. On the other hand, the subordinate proportion of
these particular types of crystals in the UPFU, with respect to high-Or
sanidine, indicates that most of the cumulate low-Or sanidine of the
crystal-mush was completely consumed, as suggested by our geochemical calculation. Melting may also have involved low-An plagioclases (or
low-An plagioclase rims) that were likely present in the crystal-mush,
but are not preserved in UPFU (Fig. 2a).
UPFU products also contain anhedral high-An plagioclase and highMg# clinopyroxenes, the latter often present as core of strongly zoned
crystals with Fe-richer rims, showing disequilibrium textures. These
phases cannot have crystallized directly from the trachy-phonolitic

5.2.4. Evidence for the contribution of crystal fractionation processes
The abundant occurrence of euhedral high-Or sanidines in UPFU indicates that these melts underwent signiﬁcant sanidine fractionation
following their generation by mixing. This explains the similar behaviour of Ba and Sr in the UPFU glasses (Fig. 9c,d) and also implies that
the input maﬁc magma should have been characterised by higher contents in these compatible trace elements. In Fig. 9c–f we attempted to
account for the effect of high-Or sanidine crystallization in the quantitative model described in section 5.2.2 (Fig. 8), assuming starting abundances of Ba and Sr (2000 ppm and 1000 ppm, respectively) based on
published values reported for Campi Flegrei rocks with up to 4–5 wt%
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compositions (Figs. 3–6) plotting on a straight line between the two
melts in inter-elemental diagrams (Fig. 3).
The ﬁrst group, only found in light pumiceous clasts, can be
interpreted as melts that were derived from the main volume of eruptible melt (early-erupted units), but that remained in the reservoir and
were not discharged until the end of the eruption, when mingled with
the less evolved hybrid melts of UPFU.
The second group can be interpreted as melts formed by mixing and
homogenisation of the early-erupted melts and UPFU magma (Fig. 9c–
f), as evident also from the linear trends shown in Fig. 3. This late mixing
process was possibly favoured by the consumption of the rigid crystalmush during the formation of the UPFU magma, which allowed it to
come in contact with the eruptible portion of the reservoir (Fig. 10d).

of CaO (e.g., Di Renzo et al., 2011; Pappalardo et al., 1999, 2002a), when
sanidine starts to crystallize.
Fig. 9c,d shows that Ba and Sr contents of UPFU glasses can be quantitatively modelled applying different percentages of high-Or sanidine
fractionation (up to 25%) starting from the variable compositions of hybrid melts between the input maﬁc magma and the Crystal Mush Melt
deﬁned in section 5.2.2 (i.e., formed by 20% interstitial melt +80%
sanidine melt). Such a process would also decrease the Eu/Eu* of the
UPFU melt. Subordinate low-Mg clinopyroxenes and biotite might
have also constituted the equilibrium mineral paragenesis of UPFU
magmas (Fig. 2c) (Arienzo et al., 2009; Forni et al., 2016), hence reducing the MgO contents to the resulting UPFU magmas down to their relatively low values (Fig. 3). However, the role of such maﬁc phases in
controlling Ba, Sr and Eu/Eu* is negligible and thus was not considered
in the model. Our calculations indicate that the melts with the highest
Eu/Eu* require high sanidine fractionation (20–25%) starting from hybrid magmas formed by the highest proportions (about 60%) of the
Crystal Mush Melt (Fig. 9c,d). This suggests that signiﬁcant amounts of
high-Or sanidine crystallization occurred in response to the simultaneous cooling of the new maﬁc magma as the mixing process
proceeded. Accordingly, the relative variation of Eu/Eu* with Ba and Sr
(i.e., triangular shapes cluster of data points in Fig. 9c,d) is consistent
with faster crystallization rates for hybrid UPFU magmas formed by
higher proportions of the “cool” Crystal Mush Melt end-member. In
this process, melts with similarly low Sr and Ba contents at different
Eu/Eu* could be produced at the same time, possibly just before the
eruption, considering that the longer time required for greater mixing
proportions was counterbalanced by faster crystallization rates and
vice versa.
The effect of high-Or sanidine fractionation on Eu/Eu* helps to also
explain the position of the UPFU glasses in the 143Nd/144Nd versus Eu/
Eu* plot (Fig. 9f). In this diagram high-Or sanidine crystallization
would shift the data horizontally toward lower Eu/Eu*, starting from
the variable Nd-isotope compositions of the hybrid UPFU magma. The
same process described above also explains the broadly vertical variation of 143Nd/144Nd. Magmas with higher Nd-isotopes require greater
hybridization with Crystal Mush Melt component, which in turn promoted larger sanidine fractionation and consequent decreasing of the
Eu anomaly.
Incompatible elements, on the contrary, are little affected by this
process (vertical arrow in Fig. 9e), maintaining low and constant contents in the measured glasses. In general, the incompatible trace element contents of the UPFU glasses are anomalously low when
compared to typical values of trachy-phonolitic magmas of Campi
Flegrei (Fig. 7). This is explained by the peculiar process responsible
for the genesis of the UPFU magmas, where these elements are buffered
to values similar to those of the input maﬁc magma due to the dilution
effect of the large amount of low-Or sanidine melt (80%) in the Crystal
Mush Melt.
The interpretation of the genesis of the crystal-rich UPFU magmas,
based on the model described above (Figs. 8,9) is summarized in the
cartoons of Fig. 10. It is important to stress that the amount of interstitial
melt within the Crystal Mush Melt arising from our calculation (20%) is
critical and puts important constraints on the actual amount of residual
melts in the crystal-mush at the base of the CI reservoir. Indeed, lower or
higher amounts of this melt would not allow to reproduce the composition of UPFU glasses in terms of Nd-isotopes and incompatible element
contents (and Eu/Eu*), respectively.

6. Conclusive remarks
We performed a detailed micro-analytical study on glasses and minerals of juvenile components from proximal-CI deposits, sampled in the
most complete stratigraphic sequence of San Martino.
The data indicate that the eruption was fed by two distinct melts
without the existence of a vertical geochemical gradient along the stratigraphy that was instead suggested on the basis of whole-rock analyses
(Fedele et al., 2016; Forni et al., 2016; Melluso et al., 1995; Pappalardo
et al., 2002b).
Evolved trachy-phonolitic melts fed most of the CI eruption
emplacing the crystal-poor units from the basal PPF to the syn-caldera
BU/SU, through the USAF and Piperno. We interpret the CI magma
chamber in terms of a crystal-mush system, in agreement with Forni
et al. (2016), where these evolved melts represent the buoyant eruptible magma portion of the CI reservoir, extracted from a cumulate
crystal-mush zone during fractional crystallization.
A marked compositional change occurs in the juveniles of the topmost crystal-rich UPFU deposit of the proximal-CI, erupted just after
the caldera collapse. These are sanidine-rich black scoriae, hosting less
evolved (yet still trachy-phonolitic) glasses with distinctive compositions (also compared with the other Campi Flegrei trachy-phonolites),
namely, i) higher and variable Sr and Ba contents, ii) lower and homogeneous incompatible element abundances, iii) high Eu/Eu* between
1.0 and 1.4, iv) variable and lower 143Nd/144Nd values. The UPFU
magmas resided at the base of the CI reservoir (possibly sited at
7–8 km depth, Zollo et al., 2008) at the time of eruption and were ﬁnally
erupted thanks to the caldera collapse fractures (Fedele et al., 2016). The
existence of two isotopically distinct CI magmas was also suggested by
Arienzo et al. (2009, 2011), based on the isotopic composition of
medial-CI deposits; our UPFU Nd-isotope data reach even lower values
(up to 0.51245) than those previously reported, reinforcing the idea
that so low Nd-radiogenic magmas were never erupted at Campi Flegrei
prior to the CI (Arienzo et al., 2009).
Quantitative calculations indicate that the unique composition of the
UPFU melts derived from multiple evolutionary processes occurring
when new maﬁc magmas reactivated the CI crystal-mush, physically
interacting with it (Fig. 10). The arrival of hotter maﬁc magmas at the
base of the CI reservoir allowed heating and reactivation of the
crystal-mush by melting of low-Or sanidine (and minor low-An plagioclase) (Fig. 10a,b). A similar process was suggested by Forni et al.
(2016), but our evidence further show that sanidine underwent whole
rather than partial melting and that the high-An plagioclases (and
high-Mg# clinopyroxenes) represented residual phases not affected
by crystal-mush melting rather than minerals derived from the
recharging maﬁc magmas. In addition, the low 143Nd/144Nd of UPFU
glasses demonstrate that the reﬁlling maﬁc magma was directly involved in generating the UPFU melts, and did not only act as heat source
to remobilize the cumulate mush as proposed by Forni et al. (2016). The
variable geochemical and isotopic composition of UPFU glasses can be
reproduced with variable proportions (40–80%) of the new maﬁc
magma mixed with a Crystal Mush Melt made of 80% sanidine-melts

5.3. Origin of the more evolved UPFU compositions
A few of the measured UPFU glasses have compositions that are
more evolved than those typical of this unit. These can be further divided in two groups: i) glasses with compositions similar to those of
the early-erupted units (Figs. 3a,5), ii) glasses with intermediate
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and 20% of the original interstitial melts having a similar composition to
the CI evolved units (Figs. 8–10). The calculated amount of maﬁc
magma involved in the genesis of UPFU may be slightly overestimated
considering that the incoming melts could have lower 143Nd/144Nd
than that used in the calculation. On the other hand, we infer that the
calculated 20% value may represent the actual proportion of interstitial
melt within the CI crystal-mush.
Melting of sanidine reduced the mush crystallinity allowing the
maﬁc magma to migrate upwards and mix with the Crystal Mush Melt
component in variable proportions (60–20%). Such mixing produced
progressively cooler hybrid melts that underwent variable degrees
(10–25%) of fractional crystallization of mainly high-Or sanidine, depending on the time and/or the extent of maﬁc melt hybridization and
then cooling (Figs. 9c–f, 10c,d).
The presence of few more evolved UPFU glasses testify the persistence of evolved magmas in the ﬁnal CI eruption phase. Some of them
have hybrid compositions showing a late mixing between the UPFU
melts and the resident crystal-poor ones, possibly occurred a short
time before the eruption (Figs. 9,10d). To allow the physical interaction
between the two magmas, we speculate that most of the rigid crystalmush present at the bottom of the CI reservoir was reactivated by the
maﬁc input and transformed in the UPFU magmas. At the same time,
the incoming magma was largely modiﬁed by the interaction with the
Crystal Mush Melt component, explaining why maﬁc glass compositions are not found in the erupted products.
As for the volumes/masses involved in this process, it is noteworthy
that UPFU is found in proximal-CI outcrops with reduced thickness indicating small magma volumes. However, similar compositions have been
found both in medial (Arienzo et al., 2009; Civetta et al., 1997;
Tomlinson et al., 2012) and distal (Lowe et al., 2012) CI outcrops, suggesting that the erupted volumes of UPFU magma might be signiﬁcant.
Indeed, studies on distal deposits suggested that roughly half of the coignimbrite plume (with a total estimated volume of 60 km3 DRE; Marti
et al., 2016) may have been constituted by less evolved (UPFU-like)
magmas (Lowe et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2016).
In summary, our detailed geochemical and isotopic study on matrix
glasses from the proximal-CI outcrop of San Martino, adds key constraints to processes preceding the eruption of the CI. The data indicate
that the arrival of new hot magmas triggered a series of extremely complex processes, including crystal melting, mixing and crystallization.
Similar mechanisms can occur also in other systems where crystalmushes are reactivated by new maﬁc magma inputs (e.g. Wolff et al.,
2015, 2020).

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.lithos.2020.105780.
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